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Aanii Kina wiya
Holiday Greeting
I’d like to take this time to wish everyone a safe and happy holidays! 2020 has been a tough year. Chief
and Council and the administration staff have all worked very hard to keep everyone safe. Although
challenging at times, everyone worked together to ensure that the needs of the community were always
a priority.
I would like to give a special shout out to all of our frontline workers and essential service providers,
who carried out the work to ensure that our community operations continued. Miigwech for your
commitment to our Nation. You are all very brave and your dedication towards those you serviced during
these uncertain times it greatly appreciated.
Miigwech to all of the community volunteers who stepped up and exemplified commitment towards
protecting the safety of our community as well. Your presence at the checkpoints made a lot of our
seniors and families feel safe. I want to acknowledge those community members who stepped up and
volunteered themselves and resources to provide food services to our border security personnel as well
as to our children and families within the community.
Also, Miigwech to the Community Control Group for coming together and working hard to help keep
the community safe and carrying out the functions associated with the implementation of the First
Nations Emergency Response Plan. The recommendations and initiatives that you put forward to Chief
and Council were greatly valued and appreciated.
I think each and everyone of you, as community members deserve recognition as well. During these
challenging times, you all continue to follow the advice given by our own health centre and by other
public health units. Administration and Chief and Council can only do so much. Ultimately, it is up to
the community do the rest. As such, I believe that you are doing a great job by wearing face coverings
while outside of the community, maintaining the six feet distance from others that are not in your same
household, and by not gathering. Your continued sacrifices to keep our community safe has not gone
unnoticed. Chi-Miigwech to all of you!
Lastly, I want to send out a heartfelt message of condolence to those families that have had to endure the
loss of a loved one this year, especially in a time of global pandemic. It is not easy losing a loved one
and it is very unfortunate that because of the current climate were in, we were limited in our abilities to
offer that love and support to our grieving families during this most difficult time.

Toll-Free: 1-866-550-5539
info@cottfn.com
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In closing of this years Holiday Greeting, I want to emphasize that we are not through this pandemic,
and that we must continue to rely on one another to continue practicing the health and safety precautions
in order to keep this virus out of our community. Together, we have a social responsibility to ensure we
are making safe and sound choices in order to stay safe. Please, during this holiday season continue to
check in on your loved ones by phone, especially those that may require extra supports during this time.
Merry Christmas, Happy Holidays, and a Happy New Year to everyone!
Chief, Jacqueline French

CCG update
Together, with support from technical support staff, the leadership of this Nation has been closely
watching the movement and momentum of the global pandemic. In fact, each day there seems to be new
headlines that puts this region and others at varying levels of Ontario’s Covid-19 response framework
alerts. This fluctuation is a direct result of the increased positive cases of Covid-19 outside of COTTFN.
Most recently the Middlesex-London Health Unit has put this region in a ‘red-zone’ meaning that there
are now increased precautions being subjected onto area residents and businesses.
You maybe asking, what this means for our community?
Again, I want to assure you that our technical support staff within the Community Control Group
developed the Nations very own alert system, which was developed as a tool to inform citizens of the
indicators that move our First Nation into a specific alert level. You can view the alert system within
this newsletter on page 5.
As we continue to develop our own systems and guidelines with respect to this global pandemic, we
are also making preparations for the arrival of vaccinations, which once confirmed will be made
known to members of the community.
I will continue to keep community members updates.
Chief, Jacqueline French
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Administration

CHIPPEWAS OF THE THAMES
FIRST NATION
ADMINISTRATION OFFICE

Address:
320 Chippewa Road
Muncey, ON
N0L 1Y0

Tel: 519-289-5555
Fax: 519-289-2230

November 27, 2020
At the Community Control Group (CCG) we have been watching the numbers rise in the second wave
of the COVID-19 pandemic. While COTTFN, Munsee-Delaware Nation, and Oneida Nation of the
Thames have been very fortunate with no confirmed cases, the cases have been rising in the local
public health units.
The CCG proposed to the directors that we reduce work hours starting in December and extend the
holiday closure by an extra week. Chief French and the staff on the call agreed that modified work
hours starting in December could limit the exposure of staff to the virus, and extending the holiday
break an extra week will allow for additional time to self-isolate and monitor any symptoms before
coming back to work.
COTT Administration Holiday Schedule:
November 30th - December 18th. 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
December 21st - January 8th. Holiday break
January 11th - January 15th. Work from home
January 18th - Back to work 9:00 a.m. to 3 p.m.
All administration offices will be closed during the holiday break. Emergency numbers may be
provided but will not be given for all departments, please contact the department directly prior to the
holiday break to confirm an emergency contact is available. We appreciate your understanding as we
continue to navigate these unprecedented times.
We hope you have a safe and healthy holiday season.
Miigwech,
Mike Deleary
Executive Director

Toll-Free: 1-866-550-5539
info@cottfn.com | www.cottfn.com

Administration Office Contact:

Jaclyn Deleary, Receptionist, will be working from home the week of January 11,
2021. She can be reached at 519-512-9964 (call/text). She will forward your message
to the appropriate person.
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Public Safety Community Update

Public Safety Community Update
Tuesday, December 15, 2020
On December 10, 2020, at approximately 2:18 p.m. police entered an investigation and as a
result a search warrant was issued. The warrant was executed by the Elgin-Middlesex
Community Street Crime Unit (CSCU) OPP, Oneida and Chippewa Police. As a result of the
investigation a male party was arrested and charged with the following offences and is to
appear in court in January, 2021:
•
•
•
•
•

4 counts of property obtained by crime under $5,000;
4 counts of possession of a Schedule I substance;
Possession of a Schedule I substance for the purpose of trafficking – opioid
Unauthorized possession of a firearm
Careless storage of a Firearm, Weapon, Prohibited device or ammunition

This type of activity in our community will not be tolerated! At this time, we ask
Chippewa citizens to remain vigilant and report any suspicious activity, vehicles,
or persons that you may see in our community.
Please call 911 (emergency) or 1-888-310-1122 (non-emergency) to report to the police.
Alternatively, you can contact Crime Stoppers at 1-800-222-8477 to report the following:
*Crimes already committed
*Crimes about to occur
*Whereabouts of wanted people
Anyone who calls Crime Stoppers will never have to reveal their identity or testify in court.

By doing our part, we can keep our citizens, community, and roads safe!
Chi-Miigwech
COTTFN Elected Chief and Council
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Administration offices will operate on reduced hours
with reduced staff
No work-related travel permitted
Only virtual programming is permitted
Meetings are to be held virtually or by phone

Administration is open during regular hours
Work related travel is to be authorized by
Supervisor
Indoor program is permitted based on
space/building occupancy limits
outdoor and virtual programming is permitted
for larger group activities

Administration offices are open during regular hours
Work related travel is to be authorized by Supervisor
In-door programming is permitted to a maximum of 10
Outdoor programming is permitted to a maximum of 25

Restrictions on
businesses

Restrictions on staff

Approved by Chief and Council on October 20, 2020

Checkpoints

Road closure signs only

On-reserve recognized businesses will be directed to
close at 8 p.m. and to adhere to the First Nation curfew.

On-reserve recognized businesses should
continue to operate in accordance with
directives provided by First Nation.

On-reserve recognized businesses should be operating in
accordance with directives provided by First Nation.

Restrictions on
community
members

Road closure signs only

Travel to the above listed communities will be
considered high-risk and community members will be
asked only to leave their house for essentials
No gathering is permitted

Community members are encouraged to avoid
crowded places and non-essential gatherings
Community members will be asked to limit their
travel outside of the community.
Gathering amount restricted as directed by
Band Council Resolution

Community members are encouraged to avoid crowded
places and non-essential gatherings.
Gathering amount restricted as directed by Band Council
Resolution

Road barriers at all side roads and entrances will be put
up in collaboration with C.M.O.
Checkpoints to be operated daily

A community curfew will go into effect. Curfew will be
from 8 p.m. until 6 a.m. daily

Community members will be directed to stay at home as
much as possible with no one permitted to enter into
each other’s homes.

COTTFN, MDN, or Oneida Nation has its first positive case

Public education on how to prepare for the next
Alert Levels
Residents are encouraged to prepare for a
possible 14-day lockdown

Range of measure
to be taken

Summary of
conditions

Public education will continue on health and
precautionary measures that will assist in protecting
yourself and family from contracting COVID-19

Alert Level 3
Restrict

More than five confirmed daily cases identified
in the following health units: MLHU & SWPH

Alert Level 2
Reduce

Five or less confirmed cases identified in the following
health units: Middlesex London Health Unit (MLHU) and
Southwestern Public Health (SWPH)

Alert Level 1
Prepare

Checkpoints will be erected immediately upon the
Health Centre declaring an outbreak and will be
monitored 24/7

Any essential meetings will be held virtually or by phone

Administration offices will close, with all staff working
from home

Businesses will only be permitted to service on-reserve
residents only.
All gatherings, programs, and services will be cancelled
for a minimum of 14-days

Community members will be directed to stay within
their homes with only one family member allowed to
leave for essentials
No gathering is permitted
Administration will ensure emergency services are made
available to members that require additional supports
All on-reserve recognized businesses will be allowed to
stay open with health and precautionary measures that
have been identified by Council.

The Health Director has declared that COVID-19 cases
are uncontained – disease isn’t contained, and
community transmission is occurring
Community will enter a mandatory lockdown with a
minimum of 14-days
Residents only
No outside visitors, only those deemed essential will be
permitted access to the community
Administration will ensure emergency services are made
available to members that require additional supports

Alert Level 4
Lockdown

The table below provides a detailed explanation of each levels. The main goal is to keep COVID-19 out of the community and/ or contain the virus as quickly as possible should there be a positive case identified.

Responsibility: It is the responsibility of Chippewas of the Thames First Nation Council in consultation with its Community Control Group to determine what level community currently sits at.

Overview: The purpose of the COVID-19 Alert Levels are to give the public advance notice of when different restrictions will be put into place to protect all community members.

Chippewas of the Thames First Nation
Deshkan Ziibiing
COVID-19 Alert Levels

COTTFN’s Alert System - Currently at level 2 - Restrict

Ontario’s Covid-19 response framework
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Health Centre
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First Nations and Inuit Health Branch
Environmental Public Health Services
6th Floor, Federal Building
457 Richmond Street
London, Ontario
N6A 3E3
PH (519) 645-5886
FX (519) 645-5169
December 10, 2020.

Chief and Council
Chippewas of the Thames First Nation
RR# 1
Muncey, ON.
N0L 1Y0
Dear Chief and Council:
Re: Water Analysis Result- Chippewas of Thames First Nation

Water samples taken from Chippewas of Thames Health Centre by Environmental Public Health services,
on December 7, 2020 come out with sodium level 67.7 mg/l. The result indicates that sodium level
analysed is above 20 mg/L.
The guideline for sodium in the Guidelines for Canadian Drinking Water Quality and the standard for
sodium in the Ontario Drinking Water Quality Standards is 20 mg/L for those on sodium restricted diets
and 200 mg/L for non-sodium restricted diets. Sodium in drinking water is not considered to be toxic to
a healthy person, however if someone is on a sodium restricted diet they should seek the advice of a
physician. A copy of the latest sodium result attached with this letter
Please see the attached information sheet
If you have any questions or comments, please do not hesitate to contact my office at (519) 645-5886 or
my cell at 519-200-5260
Thanks

Mahendren Chinniah CPHI (C)
Environmental Public Health Officer

cc. Water Treatment Plant Operator
Community Health Representative
Peter Ross, Sr. EPHO
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SODIUM IN DRINKING WATER
This fact sheet is intended to convey information about sodium levels in drinking water in Chippewa of Thames
First Nation
The level of sodium in the Chippewa of Thames First Nation Health Centre is 67.7 mg/L. The Aesthetic objective
for sodium in drinking water is 200mg/L. However , when sodium levels is higher than 20mg/L local residents should
be informed to help person with sodium restricted diets control their sodium intake.
This is bacteriologically safe water supply. Drinking up to two litres of water per day would contribute ( 67.7 mg/L
x2 L) 135.4 milligrams of sodium to a person’s diet. For healthy adults, this sodium level in drinking water does not
pose a risk. Most adults consume 4000-5000mg of sodium per day. For people on very strict, strict or moderate
sodium restricted diets, the amount of sodium in the water may be significant.( See chart below)
Your body needs sodium in order to maintain blood pressure, control fluid levels and for normal nerve and muscle
function. Food or water is not the only source of sodium in our diets. Sodium also can be found in drugs such as
antacids, laxatives, aspirin and cough medicines. Sodium also can be obtained from table salt. One teaspoon of table
salt contains 2300mg of sodium.

Very strict diet
Strict diet
Moderate diet
Mild Diet

Sodium Restricted Diet Summary
Maximum intake of sodium allowed
per day
500mg/day
1000mg/day
2000mg/day
3000mg/day

Amount of sodium in 2L of water
135.4 mg/day
135.4 mg//day
135.4 mg/day
135.4mg/day

If you any questions about sodium in your drinking water, please consult your physician or call your health centre
at: 519-289-5641

2
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Public Works

CHIPPEWAS OF THE THAMES
FIRST NATION
ADMINISTRATION OFFICE

Address:
320 Chippewa Road
Muncey, ON
N0L 1Y0

Aanii,
Please see below for the emergency contact numbers for the public works staff:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Water Department – 519.319.3854
Wastewater Department – 519.868.2605
Roads Department – 519.872.1882
Housing Department – 519.319.0125
Seniors Complex – 226.235.3744
Security Patrols – 519.860.6276

Community members are asked to use these numbers for emergency situations only.
Allan Farrell,
Public Works Director
afarrell@cottfn.com
519.317.8695

Toll-Free: 1-866-550-5539
info@cottfn.com | www.cottfn.com
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Tel: 519-289-5555
Fax: 519-289-2230

Social Services Department

CHIPPEWAS OF THE THAMES FIRST NATION
Ontario Works Department
January, 2021
The Ontario Works office has reopened for staff and for the public it is limited access by
appointment only. Please call ahead and book an appointment if you would like to be seen by one
of the staff members.
Effective November 30, 2020 office hours will be from 9:00am to 3:00pm.
ALL CLIENTS THAT ARE CURRENTLY ACTIVE UNDER ONTARIO WORKS WILL NOT HAVE
TO SUBMIT AN INCOME STATEMENT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE BUT STILL NEED TO
REPORT, TO YOUR CASEWOKER, ANY INCOME THAT MAY YOU RECEIVE.
At this time Ontario Works staff are working from the office and home. They can be contacted via
work phone, cell phone or by email. Staff contact information is below;
In case of an emergency during December 21, 2020 – January 8, 2021 please contact your
Caseworker. Messages will be checked periodically during the holiday office closure.
-

Jaynee Fisher – Ontario Works/Anishinabek Food Rights Receptionist
Cell # 519-282-2488 or email jfisher@cottfn.com

-

Jana Kechego - Temporary Care and ODSP clients
Cell # 226-378-4264 or email jkechego@cottfn.com

-

Kristen Hendrick – last name starting with A&B, S-Y
Cell # 519-281-6284 or email khendrick@cottfn.com

-

Megan Huff - last name starting with D-Hendrick
Cell # 519-281-6122 or email mhuff@cottfn.com

-

Elizabeth Grosbeck last name starting with Henry-R
Cell # 226-268-5225 or email lizgrosbeck@cottfn.com

Please keep phone calls and texts between the hours of 9:00am to 3:00pm from Monday To Friday.
The following are office closures and vacation dates for staff for the month of January, 2021;
o
o
o
o

December 21, 2020 – January 8, 2021 – Office Closed for Christmas Holidays
January 11-15 – Kristen, Liz and Jaynee will be working from home
January 11-15 – Megan Vacation
January 11-15 – Jana Vacation

HAPPY NEW YEAR AND STAY SAFE FROM THE CHIPPEWAS OF THE THAMES ONTARIO
WORKS STAFF.

328 Chippewa Road, Muncey, ON, N0L 1Y0
Ph. 519-289-5621 Fax. 519-289-3013
www.cottfn.com
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CHIPPEWAS OF THE THAMES FIRST NATION
Ontario Works Department
Anishinabek Food Rights (AFR) Program

JANUARY, 2021 Distribution – Must sign up by December 17, 2020 for
Pick up on January 19, 2021. Registration after December 17, 2020
Pick Up Dates Will Be January 20 & 22, 2021
Pick up times are from: 10am-12pm & 1pm-2:30pm

To register please contact Jaynee Fisher at jfisher@cottfn.com, Office#519-289-5621 or Cell#519-282-2488, Monday thru Friday,
8:30am – 4:30pm. You must register in order to receive a food basket through the Anishinabek Food Rights (AFR) program.

When registering please provide your full name, address, band number, contact information, and number of people living in the home
along with their ages. If you require baby items such as diapers and formula please also provide the size of the diapers and if you
require formula.
If you call in for late pick up, please be aware that all items MAY NOT BE available for the food basket.
Must be a Chippewa band member and only one food hamper per household.
At this time the $5.00 restocking fee is waived.

PLEASE NOTE THAT THERE WILL BE NO MORE DELIVERIES OFFERED AT THIS TIME.

328 Chippewa Road, Muncey, ON, N0L 1Y0
Ph. 519-289-5621 Fax. 519-289-3013
www.cottfn.com
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Justice Department

17

Home
security
audit

Interested in improving your home security
and unsure where to start?
Contact Chippewa's Justice Department and request a
free home security audit from a International Crime
Prevention Specialist (ICPS).
E M A I L :

g c l o u d @ c o t t f n . c o m

D E S K P H O N E : ( 5 1 9 ) 4 8 8 - 5 0 5 7
O F F I C E P H O N E : ( 5 1 9 ) 2 6 4 - 2 5 0 0

M O N - F R I :
9 A M T O 3

SAFETY starts with awareness.
AWARENESS starts with you.
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P M

Anishinaabe’aadziwin Department
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Education

Chippewas of the Thames First Nation
Board of Education
324 Chippewa Rd.
Muncey, ON N0L 1Y0
Tel: (519) 289-0621 Fax: (519) 289-0633
December 3, 2020
Dear COTTFN Community Members,

Effective December 4, 2020, the Education Office/ARES will follow the Nations office

hours of 9:00 AM – 3:00 PM until further notice. Additionally, we will be closed for an
extended holiday. Below is the outline of the changes to COTTFN Education.
December 4, 2020 – beginning of new office hours 9:00 AM – 3:00 PM
December 21, 2020 – January 1, 2020 – two week holiday break
January 4, 2020 – January 8, 2020 – extended holiday break
January 11, 2020 – Return to work 9:00 AM – 3:00 PM
Please note, during the extended holiday break education staff will be required to
check their emails throughout the day and respond to community members and
students.

Miigwech,
COTTFN Education
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Development Corporation

Chippewas of the Thames Development Corporation Update
December 2020/January 2021

A friendly reminder that our office will be closed for the Holiday Break. Please note
the Holiday Hours and office schedule:
December 21, 2020 – January 8, 2021 – Office Closed
January 11, 2021 – January 15, 2021 – All Employees working from home, 9am – 3pm
January 18, 2021 – Office re-opened from 9am – 3pm

As mentioned above, the offices will be closed during the holiday break, but the
staff can be reached in case of an emergency at the contact information below.
Please note, that the office phone voicemail will not be checked until the offices
re-open on Monday January 18, 2021 at 9:00am.
Rick Peters, General Manager
Cell Phone: 519.860.5669 Email: rpeters@cottfn.com
Jackie Kechego, Business Development Officer
Cell Phone: 226.263.2148 Email: jackie.kechego@cottfn.com

On behalf of the Chippewas of the Thames
Development Corporation, we would like to
wish you and your families a very joyful
holiday, and a very happy new year!
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Chippewas of the Thames Development Corporation
641 Jubilee Road, Unit D
Muncey, ON N0L 1Y0
(T) 519-264-0786 (F) 519-264-0776

TENDERS FOR BEADED MEDALLIONS
Chippewas of the Thames Development Corporation is requesting individuals to submit a bid for five (5)
Beaded Medallions. Please see below for the specificationsi.
Beaded Medallions:
•

5 x Beaded Medallions

•

Design: Development Corporation Logoii

•

Necklace Length: 50cm; Medallion Height: 8cm; Medallion Width: 8cm

•

Material: Glass Beads, Steel Clasp, Suede Backing

•

Closure: Spring Ring

•

Chain Style: Beaded

•

Non-adjustable length

Included in your submission, please include the following information:
•

Name, and contact information (telephone and email address)

•

Breakdown of costs, and a final total

Deadline for submission is Friday January 29, 2021 at 4:00pm. No late bids will be accepted.
Paper and electronic submissions will be accepted. For electronic submissions, please attach document
in PDF format. The successful bidder will be contacted by telephone and email.
Bids can be submitted in a sealed envelope, or electronically to the following:
Jackie Kechego, Business Development Officer
Chippewas of the Thames Development Corporation
641 Jubilee Road, Unit D
Muncey, Ontario N0L 1Y0
or via email to jackie.kechego@cottfn.com
Note: the lowest tender may not necessarily be accepted, and Chippewas of the Thames Development Corporation
reserves the right to accept, reject, or cancel in whole or any part of the tenders. All submissions under this tender
remain the property of the Chippewas of the Thames Development Corporation.
i
ii

Pleases contact the Development Corporation for any additional information that will assist with the tender submission.
Please contact the Development Corporation for a larger version of the logo.
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Let’s do our part to keep COVID out

To help protect your loved ones, especially older family members, keep
close contacts limited to those in your household. For everybody else,
wear a mask and maintain two metres physical distance.

USE CAUTION

SAFER OPTIONS

Any indoor gathering with
anyone who isn’t part of
your household

Outdoor gatherings with
people who aren’t part of
your household

Stay with your household
and celebrate the holidays
with others virtually

Please avoid:

Tips:
• Maintain two metres
distance from others and
wear a mask

Ideas:
• Connect virtually (e.g.
video call while enjoying
dinner, holiday baking,
making crafts)

• Inviting guests into your home
• Being closer than two metres

from others

• Sharing food
• Travel for non-essential

reasons

• Participate in outdoor

activities (e.g. hiking, skiing,
tobogganing etc.)

• Do not share food and drinks
• Keep gatherings short
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• Call loved ones
• Mail or drop off gifts
• Donate to local charities or
do random acts of kindness

Adapted with permission from Ottawa Public Health

UNSAFE

